
PICTORIAL DIAGRAM SHOWING MUZZLE ENERGY, PENETRATING POWER AND WEIGHT OP PROJECTTLE3 HURLED BY THS ORSAT
GUNS OF THE WORLD'S NAVIES.

The British 13.5-inch gun and th»
'

statement that Germany has in hand a
14-inch Krupp weapon of even greater
power, have once more called attention
to the enormous guns of the navies of
the world. It is significant of the prog-
ress rrads that since 1906, when the.

original Dreadnought was floated, the
British Navy has adopted two new types
of big guns. The new 13.5, which was
known as the- 12-inch A until the Lion
was launched, has a length of 45 caii-
bres, and has a muzzle-energy that is
10 per cent greater than that of the- 50

calibre 12- inch of 1909 and 1910. which'
has a muzzle-energy of something over
52.000 foot-tons. Tha nev/est weapon has
a projectile weighing 1.250 pounds. No
armor at present in use can stand
against these guns at six mi !es" raiqe.
It may be noted that tho calibre is th»

diameter of tha bore of a gun. Tri»
statement that a gun has a length of 45
calibres, for example, implies that th»
gun's length is fcrty-fiv© times th»
bore's diameter. Thus a 12-inch gun of
45 calibres is 45 feet long.—

Illustrated Z>SKloa W«wa.

portance of the conference just held in
"Washington T took counsel with the

< Lord Chancellor, who, writing to me
;upon this effort for the judicial settle-
men of international disputes, said:"

'It is the hope of the future and will
be realized— of that Iam confident—
sooner or later. And when it comes the

[world will with gratitude remember the
sustained efforts of the American gov-]

j eminent in tills good cause and will
treasure them among- the loftiest en-
deavors of gTeat nations." =

"The Lord Chancellor is no dealer In
conventional compliments. He Is think-
ing: of the magnificent pertinacity -with

'
which ever since Franklin's treaty with
Frederick tho Great America's states- !
men have pressed for the commercial J

freedom of the seas. He is also think-
in? of the splendid way In which British
and American statesmen have co-oper-
ated la solving: their dlSculttes ty ar-
bitral proceedlnern. TVhr should not th!?
process be made automatic In futcr*. >n>
as to exclude all possibility of serlou*
disputes bet a tea Great Britain and t: a
United States?"

JOHN ELFRE7H \u25a0WATKTN'S.

XShe Christmas Shopping of Actors

FRANCIS W. HIRST, EDITOR OF "THE LONDON ECONOMIST."

'The growing wealth and power of contractors who supply governments wfth

stores and armaments of a!! kinds is portentous."
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inaval balance had become necessary,

and eventually the formula of the two-

power standard was invented In order to

jive a plausible excuse for naval ex-

pansion. So our expenditure began to

rise The £13,000,000 point was passed

in ISSa -™<J in --•.. with £1,000.000

transftrrcd from the army vote, the

fi-ure nearly readied £17.000.009. This
Increase, of course. Incited 1 nee to
jiesh efforts, arid the- French vote rose

from £*.«•*•".«>•*> to £10.000,000 In IB9*i

IlTwaii was pendinfj » little over

|i;,<M«i.«MH'. Urcat Britain, however.

\vi"rit uVi forcing Ihe l«w. and uur csti-

|rnitr» went forward by leaps. «nd
L)IIL

)IIM,is. \u0084:^sioK \u25a0\u0084.« H'KIill IW|7. and

[i "In ihki;car .-- French vote readied

"However. the craven spirit of the
jingoes and pttnlc-mbhgenii rose with

this expansion, arid with every iro.sli

triiJlioii they got the naval contractors
,1,,,i.,i''l \u25a0'•'\u25a0 more. And the naval osti-

ufates "f \u2666''* la? 1ricl
"

• r'" ?< iv« to-

taled than f276.G00.000."

of the practice of maintaining great

numbers of cruisers in every part of the

world. But these economies were almost

entirely absorbed Innew expenditures for
construction. All this time prodigious

and unparalleled sums were being ex-
: ,_.ii new ships, so thai t \u25a0• British

fleet attained a fighting strength abso-
i., ond all pn iedenl . the two-
.-\u25a0- indard. Indeed, was far sur-

:. and our fleet rose to something!
, •

: \u25a0• and a four power

lard
t"Something doing after »n*

folk,the cry of thes* optimistic folk.
They'ro watching th*> laaajan tho
agencies and th*» theatrical columns of
the newspapers mighty carefully, mmd
each and all hoj-^ that b«>f,>r*» tho dulncsa

•\u25a0' l.rnt arrives Broadway will Mn?jir.ra
with new pro«iucti<vi3 f»nil the road wtt!\
innumerable "No. *_••• companies of "c*»
uUkbad Mi.v .York succesaejr* 1

*

But they did not stay long. By Friday
they were on the wing again. Boston.
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington (ti>
say nothing o* Xaugatuck. Pocomoke
and Tnnkhannock) called thorn. But aa
the policeman saiil. th^r.^ arc thousand*
also for whom the theatrical "open door"*
has not >et swunj wide.

own brood and four -.'\u25a0•! ones, iw
playing Santa Claus to them all insober
earnest, while at another counter a
dainty musical comedy dancer and 3lng«»r
was purchasing supplies needful for he*
eighteen-year-old boy in college.

But how did it happen that fifteen
thousand actors were shopping an.l
"near shopping" in town last week? It

;*
this way: The power plant of stagelanl
runs half

—
anil half salary— th^

weeks preceding Christmas and Easter.
The managers, according to the wording
of the contracts, have the option of
working their actors and paying them
half salary or laying them off an 1 pay-
ing them nothing. With many of tha
companies the latter course was taken.
Broadway is the actor's idea of Paradise,
and to Broadway most of those laid of?
within easy distance of New York hur-
ried.

In the shops last week many precon-
ceived notions about the youth and Bo-
hemian .status of noted Broadway "stars"'
were rudely shattered. a Titian haired
actress, famed for her fiery passion in
emotional plays, might have been noticed
purchasing a motor car for her thirty-
year-old on. A youthful looking come-
dienne and a leading "Juvenile.*" his hair
slightly tinged with gray, put th*«ir
grandmotherly and grandfatherly heads
together to equip a Christmas tree for
tinj tots of the tliirfl generation. A
bachelor actor, who skips about ihp .stag.'

h.m light as he dM twenty-five years
hco, had \u25a0 whole army of greatnrphews
and grea*nier*»s '•• I'1 \u25a0•* Ida for. A flown
who loves "kids'1 and haj niua «r hi»

hours devoted to acting, steeping i.
eating, the shops have her undivided at-

tention. No men gadabout, either, like
most of these actors trying to kiM the
dull pre-Christmas week. Pv« seen her
in most of the principal cities of the
United States, and always as th-
sistent buyer in the retail stores."

"What does she do with all the Junk?"
'•Sen? a lot of it. Her Judgm

-
Oriental fabrics, china, old aOverware',
jewelry, antique furniture and I
excellent, and her blends send hex many
commissions. Then she often fits ;;p va-
cant apartments with tha loot, finding
tenants for landlords an.i ;urchaax
her art:.':, arranged gooda And her
private collection ol curios is a n
whenei ex .-.lie holds, an;
be] ir;g::.gs. which la ever;. I !then,

.she gets fancy prices for a lot ol th--se
bargains."

"

"The German fleer which has struck

such panic is largely Imaginary, how-
ever, and the supposed danger is entirely

due to the fact that our Admiralty in-

vented the Dreadnought and fostered an
impression that this type of ship bad
superseded all others. It is only by

imagining thai at some future date Ger-
many may have as many Dreadnoughts
as Great Britain that any material for
panicky extravagance can be got to-
gether. But many eminent authorities,

and apparently most of our naval cap-

tains and admirals, consider that the
Dreadnought type is positively inferior
to the Kin™ Edward; and no one can be
found to suggest that battleships of
every other type should be 'scrapped,*
which would be the loglii consequence
of adopting the Dreadnought principle.

"According to the Navy League An-
nual, the Dreadnoughts of the world's
navy In 1011 will be: Great Britain, 12
United States, 4; Germany, .",. Japan, -
According to the same authority, In
1914 "•\u25a0 may have 27 Dreadnoughts

and pout-Dreadnought , together with
whatever number we lay down next
year. At the name line Germany may
lave :j!; :Kp United States, 10; Japan,
7; Fran <•. V; Kussi.i, Austria and Italy

4 apiece Ithink ' lie figures for Gcr-
n;any uri very much exaggerated.

"vii learning of. tiia sc&ve and la*

"Are your armament contractors the
chief cause of this continued expan-

sion?" the caller inquired.

"The official answer is found in the

'rise of a new naval power. Until a few
years ago the German government con-
tented Itself with the possession of the
most powerful and best organized army

In the world; but more recently, alarmed,
p< rhaps. by the close alliance between
Jar- two great military nations "n the
eastern and western frontiers, and also
by the 'isolation' which Is supposed to

b*» the result of a malign British diplo-
rracy. Ithas turned its thoughts to sea
pn^pr. For this change the Emperor

himself may be h^M mainly responsible,

for it does not appear to be popular
either with the military caste or with
the masses of the people, if we may

Judge by the growth of the So< laJ I•\u25a0 m-
ocrats.

"Notice that woman?'* said an uc-
quaintance 'be observer chanced upon In
the big bazaar. "Slip's ••• tin* type
known j.3 the store ns'_an4_oataide the

«>\ er In a parr of :be store • •

. was thickest a determined looking
woman was elbowing her way in and
out among the throngs <>f shoppers.
Somehow she a! vaya ca :I I \u25a0 atten-
tion of the clerks, made her <•!; .j.-os

carefully and precisely, completed the
<-• expeditj >usly and then « ,, off

to the next department, whore again she
won out in the battle of the bargain*
it was some time before the observer
recognised her as a well known actress

\u25a0 '
\u25a0 i
'
:• '

\u25a0

;• idwa pro
du< Ui

Five minutes afterward came another
department store sensation

—the arrival
of a bushy haired exponent of Shake-
speare's tragic heroes. Sombre -were his

\u25a0s in thought. Was the great man
meditating a new interpretation of Tlam-

let's "To '>" or n<H to be," t did his
noble rage simulate Macbeth'a when that
kingly warrior dared Mai-duff to rome on

and damned the fellow who should cry
"Hold! Enough!"? The thunderclouded
Thespian took the elevator to r e toy
department. For the next half hour he
was busied with bobsleds, "belly whop-

and gocarts, and when he had
completed his purchases down again to
terra firma he ram*, as sombre and as
menacing as ever.

Continued from flrst v*K*-

Til.!'5. Wonder what she and Mary the
maid are after now""

A WAR THAT NEVER CEASES. ,
The expensive fiBht between the manufacturer* of big guns that can panetrat* anything, and the manufacturer, of thh* , in, i >>i j—ell \u25a0fif

One aide is victor to-day. Th« other is trivmshsnt to-rnorrov*. whcr« will it •*—"»

Preparation for Possible War Is Bleeding the Nations Weak
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Francis W. Hirst ThinKs X/nclc Sam Has a Splendid Opportunity

to Win Unfading Glory by Vlaytng the Tart of a Common-
Sense Mediator in This Foolishly Extravagant Contest.

.is W. Hirst, a Londoner, who has

l irk*on political econ-
%r>'ttf"d international taw. came In this
cr"-V

the other day to attend a meet-

of the American So-** ",
ir .^e Judicial Settlement of In-

fi!?>!or.sl Disputes. In an interview
\u25a0*\u25a0" jjr:*>u=e correspondent after the
<ffi
*

c!« dosei Mr. Hirst said:
fSSJtw-o crying evils we have to

#d" a'e th<i wast<
* of lifeand monci'

rtni
d by wars; arid the waste of mom>>'

**!!ldby arma:r
-
rnts - Aa the leases

rtUland vary, so vre must ••\u0084-. ready to
<!*H?

%-3riC"S remedies. There, is a uni-** Ĵ,
diet—tlie extension cf law, the

xt"Ljlg of peace and good will, the
re*_ trade, '••.•• development •:*ii:r .. Ca tion=. The?«» thinsrs dispose

C'^"tvA nations by interest and syro-
r"^. to -\u25a0'-- and mane'

_..c -\u25a0-•:-- growths
-j^geases. sudden outbursts of jeal-
ff

Jc ,„_\u25a0 .... --, which
• lire special

c v̂rr.jvc=. or medicines, or eventnea, or oven

turrical^r^'at i°"?-

,,—g -row'.r.sr wealth and power of

r

—
factors who supply governments

stores and armaments of all kinds
•- portentious. They can veil afford to

keep se'-spapers which shall play upon

biic fears and jealousies, setting off
Jijiwr* --..•\u25a0«\u25a0 against an-

«:h"r.
"T^e favrrite plea \u25a0' armament

veneers— aid this arsrument appeals

very strongly *o some types of i nd
—

,
ha. inaimenta are the only security.

Ityou are unarmed you are unsafe.'

i£i\s sr.d conventions may be broken.. \u0084, is n« international force behind

tr. fatenaitional award, no army or navy

bebfofl RTI Interuational tribunal, no

•r-.rars cf arrestins; an International
Hjninal- Th«y quote the ancient do^ma

•Ifynu want peace prepare for war.1

HE. ASQUITHS WAENING.
Tes; but as Mr. Asquith pointed out

the other d3y. the prrowth of armaments

«s beror/.ir.r gach a final burden uron
<>T<»n the richest states that the taxation

it involves Is -\u25a0•_-• st flancrous
•*--:. discontents, which may at any

time er.d inoutbursts destructive of the
tvorid's p^a<-p.

"Th* diversion of capital from fruitful
enterprises i::to forts and battleships, of
jn»n from productive *«tnpl«ymefU ....
j-nr::^and fleets, where they have to

y.v? up-JD the taxes, is perhaps the most
obvious of thr

-
jrroat rforiotni1* mischiefs

rfour tim^. To the maxim "ITyou want

j*ac? prepare for wax,* one may reply-
rv a e^rj^s of other questions: "Do ynu

r^ar. that there is no limit to be set to

•spenditurc on navies and annies? Are
11" r^xi°s to join In the rac*»? Are a]! to

farce the psce? Are all the winners to

f or. taxing and borrowing until they

fall down one by one exhausted in the
Unkruptcy court?* In the old wars there
\u25a0was pi r'pmrnt of romajicß and chiv-

1ator in this internecine feud. Your Pres-
ident. Idoubt not, like every other re-
sponsible statesman. Is surrounded by
many embarrassments and doomed to
many disappointments. Hut if his en-
deavors to extend the jurisdiction at The
Haprue. and above all his ever admirable
effort to bring about a scheme for the
limitation of armaments. should meet
with success he will -in eternal fame
and his name \u25a0 111 be Invoked with jrrati-

tude by humble citizens and disburdened
taxpayers inall places and for all times.

"In the sphere of arbitration for the
settlement of disputes old England and
New K:,r:.i !are keen and honorable
competitors. But in this untouched soil
of international economy you may be the
pioneers, and a rich harvest would be
yours."

"What Is th<- present end of British
opinion?" was the n^st question.

ENGLAND FORGETS ECONOMY
"Of late years, in England as In other

countries. politicians and statesmen
have been chiefly concerned with the Be-

lection of new, or the increase of oiu.
taxes. Amid warlike excitements and
newspaper panics economy was forgot-
ten, and any one who hinted at the old
truism that war expenditure in time of
peace weakens the nation and spoils the
services was ridiculed as an idiot or re-
viled as a traitor. For years, like Don
Quixote's niece and housekeeper, we poor
economists have been 'preaching- in the
desert and hammering- cold iron.'"

"How has your expenditure risen?"
"To answer That you must allow m to

refer to a recent supplement which I
published in 'The Economist.'

"From 1557 to ISS7 our naval ex-
penditure was almost stationary, and at
the last named date the British navy
cost only \u25a0 -thirds as much as the
army. Between 1897 and 1007 (the dis-
astrous decade which included the Boer
War) naval expenditure rose from >__'.-

000,000 to $31.000,000. while militaryex-
penditure rose from $18,000,000 to $28.-
OTiO.OOO Yot common prude] would
suggest that expansion in one depart-
inen should be offset by economy in the
other. The cost of our nrmy depends, or
is supposed to depend, on the work it
has to do- in India, Afrira, etc.— md
its size bears n-> relation to the con-
script armies nf < "ontiiiental nations
But the size and cost of the navy are
regulated professedly by the size or ps-

timaterl fishtin? strength of the navies
bcionsiner to other nations.

"In th" earlier part of the nineteenth
century it was practically un accepted

maxim on both sid^s, of the Channel that
t!i" British fl^t should stand to the
French fleet in the proportion of three
to two. Occasional outbursts of panic

and excitement made very little impres-

sion upon our government. Statesmen
kept their heads. The l°adinjr news-

£12,000,000. at which figure it remained
practically stationary. Russia now
joined in the race, increasing her naval
mjlps from £6,000.000 in 1807 to £11,-
000,000 in 1901.

•'During the three years preceding th
uth African war our total naval ex-

penditure was more than £67,000,000.
The ill feeling aroused by that war on
the Continent, and the fear of inter
vention by the European powers while• ur troops were in Africa,caused further
sensational additions to the navy. In-
cluding 1 the amounts borrowed for new
works, the expenditure reached the un-
j.aralleled figure of i01.000.000 in 1900,
or three times as much as had been de-
manded when Lord Goschen. the first
Lore!, served his apprenticeship at the
Admiralty as Mr. Goschen in IS7I. Im-
mense sums, borrowed with fatal facil-
ity, were sunk in docks, basins, dredging-
and other works in all parts of the

\u25a0 orld, many of which have been aban-
doned as useless or admitted to be un-
necessary. This, Imay add, is the usual

suit of spending: money which is bor-
iowed and not raised immediately by

taxation. The Admiralty and the War
Office are only the biggest examples of
the relation between waste and borrow-
ing. The town councils have often frit-
tered away the money borrowed from
posterity in the same way, though not

t<i the same extent, as the Admiralty and
the War Offlce. \

"With the establishment of peace In
South Africa, with the return of the
army to Great Britain and with the
dying down of anti-English sentiment
on the Continent, our naval outlay should
have declined as the dangers of 1000 dis-
appeared. Nothing1 of the kind hap-

pened. We forced the pace, and Ger-
many was at last induced to enter the

fieid of rivalry. In the four years 1599
to 190" our total expenditure was nearly

L18.000.000. Then came further and
even more important changes in the in-

ternational situation.
"In 1904 the war between Russia and

Japan resulted in the extinction of the
Russian navy and so made the old two-
power standard a meaningless formula-
France became more friendly toward us.
A prospect of retrenchment was opened
up. for jmt only had the Russian naval
liogpy bp^n destroyed by Japan, but an
r>ntpnt<» cordiale had been effected "with
France, and two long standing differ-
ences had been finally settled by the
French recognition of our position in
Ktrypt and by ours of the French posi-
tion in Morocco. In the Far East an

alliance with Japan brought another
strong fleet Into partnership with our

own and relieved us of all possible

anxiety in the Pacific Ocean. Our nat-

ural friendship with the United States
was being steadily strengthened under
the auspices of Mr. Bryce. On. the con-
tinent of Asia all possibilities of differ-

*!—. with Snanc* very much in the
fackgrgund.

-\u25a0Krav«- Brooke hr -> .-.--. his sword
cryinr. "Notr, my lads. I«t*s board."

'

"In a modrrn action 'brave r--o'-'k -'

"awjJd proljably have been lifted into

oblivion by m submarine mine com-
ywundM by Schmidt, the famous inter-
ration?.; chrmist, with the assistance of
Joaes. the famous electrician. Or, if It
fca<3 nnt come to that, 'bravo Brooke" s'

ration would have won or lost in the
preliminary ra^-p of financial exhaustion.
during which Schmidt and Jones would
tare n-.an° their fortunes.

AN ARGUMENT BYDISRAELI."
The more you reduce the burdens

c' the people in time of p^ace the greater

fillb° your strength when the hour of
X*r!' comes." said Disraeli. That is a

sound military argument for economy in
trmani'-nt?."

Just here the correspondent asked Mr.
Hirst: 'How do you view our pros-
pe ts for a reduction of army and navy
expenditures?*"

"America." he replied, "is certainly la
a good position for taking the initiative.

P United States is so rich, populous
powerful, and so far removed from

panicky contact with armed neighbors,

thai ?hr- is free to play the part of mcdi-

papers v —<- conducted -with prudence \
and ration. n.ii'l the naval votes j
Rf-ldom exr«=eded £10.000,000 or £11,000,-
000. Even as late as ISST» th« navy i
ocFt less than the army, and about one- !
third of Trhat it costs now. Twenty-five!
years aio, however, an agitation was ,
foment e-i by William T. Ptea«l and oth-
er?, who declared that our naval expen-
diture traa not large enough. It was |
declared that a readjustment of the

ence with Russia were removed by an.

agreement -with th« Russian government,

and although many people in England

disliked the idea of association with a
despotic power, no one could deny that
the agreement made for p«ara a.nd might

have b^en used in the interests of
economy.

"There followed some economies, such
as the reduction of the China and Medit-
erranean squadrons and a discontinuance

fghivenette


